
Intensive chlorophyll synthesis occurs in green plant

leaves. The final light-dependent stage of this process is a

combination of reactions of various nature: photophysical,

photochemical, and biochemical. As a result of this mul-

tistep and branching process, not only a chlorophyll mol-

ecule is synthesized, but also several types of specific pig-

ment–protein structures are formed that contribute to the

functioning of two photosystems (PS I and PS II) and

light-harvesting complexes. High chlorophyll concentra-

tion in green leaves creates technical difficulties for study-

ing the mechanism of its photochemical synthesis from its

immediate precursor protochlorophyllide, since the con-

tent of protochlorophyllide and its intermediates is two to

three orders of magnitude lower than that of chlorophyll.

This justifies using plant materials with low pigment con-

tent for studying chlorophyll biosynthesis, such as etiolat-

ed (grown in the dark) plants or those in the early stages of

greening. Methods derived from these experiments and

modern methodological approaches allow us to analyze

chlorophyll biosynthesis directly in green plant leaves.

It should be emphasized that the results of studying

etiolated plant greening are not only fundamental, but

also applied, since plant germination and de-etiolation

largely define the efficiency and success of agriculture.

Spectral methods are essential for studying the final

stage of chlorophyll biosynthesis. Photosynthetic pig-

ments have characteristic spectra in the visible light region

in solutions and in pigment–protein complexes. Their

analysis provides multifaceted information not only on

structural changes in molecules, but also on intermolecu-

lar pigment–pigment and pigment–protein interactions.

Several spectrally different forms of protochlorophyllide

are present in etiolated and green plant leaves. The main

forms are Pchld 633/628, Pchld 643/637, and the usually

dominant Pchld 655/650 (the numbers indicate the posi-

tions of fluorescence and absorption maxima) [1-5].

Several minor long-wavelength forms are also known [5-

10]. The bulk of chlorophyll is synthesized by conversion

of the dominant precursor form Chld 655/650.

GENERAL SCHEME OF BIOSYNTHESIS

OF DIFFERENT CHLOROPHYLL FORMS

DURING GREENING OF ETIOLATED LEAVES

The results of long-term studies of chlorophyll

biosynthesis in etiolated leaves have shown that the light-

dependent stage of biosynthesis of different chlorophyll

forms in a leaf is a complicated, branching chain of pho-

tochemical and dark reactions involving several chloro-

phyll precursor forms. The history of the gradual develop-

ment and complication of the general reaction scheme for

the light-dependent chlorophyll biosynthesis stage is

described in [11, 12]. We suggested a general scheme of
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biosynthetic reactions for the main chlorophyll forms

present in photosystem reaction centers (RC) and light-

harvesting complex [12, 13] (figure) that includes primary

photophysical reactions of protochlorophyllide photore-

duction (reactions (1) and (2) on the scheme, see review

[14]) as well as branching and parallel chlorophyll–pro-

tein complex formation pathways for light-harvesting

antennae (reactions (3)-(7) on the scheme), and PS II

reaction center chlorophylls and pheophytins (reactions

(8)-(14) on the scheme, see review [13]). The biogenetic

pathways of the PS I reaction center are less explored.

However, in the study of chlorophyll formation in

Chlorella vulgaris B-15 mutant cells with a complete

genetic block of chlorophyll synthesis in the dark [15],

along with photoreactions of Pchld 655/650 and Pchld

640/635 protochlorophyllide forms known for green

algae, photoconversion of a long-wavelength esterified

form of chlorophyll precursor Pchl 682/672 into a stable

Chl 715/696 form was found. Chl 715/696 was proposed

to be a PS I RC pigment.

Schoefs and Frank [16] proposed a cyclical scheme

of chlorophyll biosynthesis and photoactive protochloro-

phyllide complex regeneration, two cycles of which

essentially correspond to the direct and branched reac-

tion sequences in our scheme.

PRIMARY REACTIONS OF PROTOCHLORO-

PHYLLIDE PHOTOREDUCTION:

NONFLUORESCENT INTERMEDIATES

AND PRIMARY FLUORESCENT

CHLOROPHYLL FORMS

The key reaction for the final light-dependent

chlorophyll biosynthesis stage in plant leaves is the pho-

toreduction of its direct precursor protochlorophyllide

(reactions (1) and (2) on the general scheme). This reac-

tion is a joining of two hydrogen atoms to positions C17

and C18 of a double bond in a protochlorophyllide mole-

cule. High photoreaction efficiency in etiolated leaves is

due to the fact that it is carried out inside a photoactive

complex composed of protochlorophyllide, the hydrogen

donor NADPH, and the protochlorophyllide oxidoreduc-

tase (POR) photoenzyme (see review [17]). Facilitated by

the active triple complex structure, spatial relationships of

protochlorophyllide and hydrogen donors are created that

are favorable for the photoreduction reaction.

Nonfluorescent intermediates. With low-temperature

fluorescence spectroscopy and time-resolved absorption

spectroscopy, protochlorophyllide photoreduction was

found to be a complicated process involving several fast

light and dark reactions, forming two or three short-lived

General scheme of the reaction sequence at the photochemical stage of chlorophyll biosynthesis in greening plant leaves. Pchld, pro-

tochlorophyllide; Chld, chlorophyllide; Chl, chlorophyll. The numbers indicate the positions of fluorescence (first index) and absorption (sec-

ond index) maxima for pigment forms. Broken arrows show the pathway of P-680 pigment generation from the long-wavelength pro-

tochlorophyllide form

Pchld 686/676 Pchld 653/648

Pchld 655/650 Chld 684/676 Chld 690/680 Chld 695/685 Chl 683/670
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intermediates characterized by intense protochlorophyl-

lide fluorescence quenching [12, 18-44].

We proposed the following scheme for the primary

reactions [37]:

hν
Pchld 655/650 → R-/650 → X690 (R697 + R688) → Chld.

Here, R and X690 are nonfluorescent intermediates,

one of which (X690) might be composed of two compo-

nents formed simultaneously and at different rates: R697

and R688 (the numbers correspond to absorption maxima).

Short-lived R and X690 intermediates are character-

ized by a singlet ESR signal with the g-factor of a free elec-

tron [35, 36, 38]. The results of studies indicate formation

of complexes with charge transfer occurring during the

primary photophysical chlorophyll biosynthesis stage [12,

43, 45]. Spectral characteristics of two nonfluorescent

intermediates (R and X690) in vivo suggest that their light-

induced formation corresponds to formation of complex-

es with partial and full charge transfer [12, 45, 46]:

hν +H
+

DA  → Dδ+Aδ– → D+A– → D+AH2 .
(NADPH-Pchld)      (R)               (X690)            (NADP+-Chld)

The results of study of primary protochlorophyllide

photoreduction reactions for reconstructed triple com-

plexes: Pchld–POR–NADPH at 180 K, obtained by

absorption spectroscopy, ESR spectroscopy, ENDOR

spectroscopy, and Stark spectroscopy [43], suggested that

the nonfluorescent intermediate formation involves

hydride ion transfer to form a charge-transfer complex.

Photon absorption by a protochlorophyllide molecule

was proposed to result in temporal charge separation

along the double C17=C18 bond, facilitating ultrafast

hydride ion transfer from NADPH to position C17 of the

protochlorophyllide molecule [43, 47]. The resulting

complex with charge transfer facilitates proton transfer

from the tyrosine phenol group of POR to the C18 atom

of the protochlorophyllide molecule in the subsequent

dark reaction.

Primary fluorescent chlorophyll forms. The nonfluo-

rescent X690 intermediate formed under illumination at

low temperatures is converted to chlorophyll by a dark

pathway after elevating the temperature of a studied sam-

ple. When using integral white light for illumination of

etiolated leaves at 77 K, a virtually simultaneous forma-

tion of two primary chlorophyllide forms is observed after

raising the temperature. Their fluorescence maxima are at

695 and 684 nm, with corresponding absorption bands at

684 and 676 nm [27, 28, 48]. The band ratio depends on

temperature and the spectral composition of the actinic

light. Afterwards, the Chld 695/684 form is converted

into a shorter wavelength Chld 684/676 form in a dark

reaction. The formation of only one primary chlorophyl-

lide form with a shorter wavelength was observed in etio-

plast samples.

The results of studies of primary reactions of pro-

tochlorophyllide photoreduction in plant leaves using

time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy at room tempera-

ture [49] showed dark transformation of nonfluorescent

intermediates resulting in formation of four primary

chlorophyllide forms characterized by fluorescence maxi-

ma at 684, 690, 695-697, and 706 nm. Similar results were

obtained by analyzing primary fluorescent chlorophyllide

forms with low-temperature fluorescence spectroscopy and

Gaussian component analysis of differential spectra [48].

Long-wavelength primary chlorophyllide forms with fluo-

rescence maxima at 696 and 706 nm were found to trans-

form into shorter wavelength forms with fluorescence max-

ima at 675 and 684 nm, respectively, at room temperature.

The form with fluorescence maximum at 684 nm is likely to

be the Chld 684/676 form, which is a precursor in the

biosynthesis pathway for PS II reaction center and light-

harvesting complex pigments (reaction (2) in the figure).

The formation of several primary labile chlorophyllide

forms apparently indicates an early branching of pathways

for generating functionally different native pigment forms.

DEPENDENCE OF CHLOROPHYLL

GENERATION PATHWAYS FOR DIFFERENT

CHLOROPHYLL FORMS IN ETIOLATED LEAVES

ON SPECTRAL COMPOSITION

OF EXCITING LIGHT

Generation sequence of primary chlorophyllide forms

depending on the spectral composition of the actinic light.

As mentioned earlier, the ratio of bands at 695 and

684 nm, which appear under illumination at low temper-

ature, depends on the spectral composition of the actinic

light. Specific experiments [11, 45] showed that blue light

(with a maximum at 470 nm) leads to formation of only

the 695 nm band in the fluorescence spectrum after raising

the temperature, which gradually shifts to 684 nm. After

red light (>600 nm) illumination of leaves, only one short-

er wavelength maximum at 684 nm appeared in the spec-

trum after raising the temperature of the sample. These

data suggest the presence of two types of active pro-

tochlorophyllide–protein complexes with virtually identi-

cal spectral characteristics in the red region in etiolated

leaves. Both forms are transformed into chlorophyllide

through a stage of nonfluorescent intermediate formation.

One of the precursors can transform directly into a short-

er wavelength Chld 684/676 chlorophyllide form. A hypo-

thetical reaction scheme can be represented as follows:       

hν

Pchld 655/650  → R  → X690  → Chld 695/684

hν
↓

Pchld 655/650  → R  → X690  → Chld 684/676.

The existence in vivo of an additional protochloro-

phyllide form, Pchld 653/648, which is similar to the main
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active form in spectral characteristics was revealed later [9,

50]. Moreover, the second pathway may involve transfor-

mation of a shorter wavelength Pchld 643/637 precursor

form whose fluorescence is quenched due to highly effec-

tive energy migration towards the main active form. Using

derivative spectroscopy and Gaussian component analysis

of light-minus-dark differential fluorescence spectra [9],

the fluorescence band of the photoactive Pchld 655/650

form was found to include two components with maxima

at 653 and 657 nm. The Pchld 653/648 form is accumu-

lated the most in very young (2-3-day-old) etiolated leaves

that have not yet formed prolamellar bodies [16, 51]. It is

found in green plant leaves grown under normal photope-

riodic conditions after a dark period [9], and in greening

leaves after several hours of illumination, when prolamel-

lar bodies are destroyed and thylakoids develop [52].

Ignatov and Litvin [50] found the Pchld 653/648 form to

be generated under the action of red light from the minor

long-wavelength form Pchld 686/676.

PS II RC chlorophyll formation in plant leaves at early

etiolation stage. Role of long-wavelength protochlorophyl-

lide form. Elucidation of the PS II RC P-680 chlorophyll

biosynthesis pathway was made possible using light of var-

ious wavelengths for illumination of etiolated leaves in

studying the biosynthesis of the native chlorophyll form in

young leaves of etiolated plants (3-4-days after germina-

tion) [50]. A brief illumination of young etiolated plants by

white light resulted (as well as in the case of 7-10-day-old

etiolated plants) in Chld 684/676 formation, which is a

product of the first photoreaction. However, at room tem-

perature this intermediate participated in not only one (as

in 7-10 day leaves), but in two dark reactions: Chld

684/676 → Chl 675/670 and Chld 684/676 → Chl

688/680 → Chl -/680 (reactions (8) and (13) on the

scheme). Analysis of this process for young plants revealed

that during the first 3-5 s of white light illumination, Chld

684/676 is accumulated without any noticeable changes in

absorption and fluorescence bands of Pchld 655/650, even

though the photoconversion of protochlorophyllide did

occur (as shown by extracts). Experiments using mono-

chromatic long-wavelength (680 nm) light at 4°C showed

this paradoxical lag phase to be insubstantial. This is

explained by photoconversion of the lowly fluorescent

long-wavelength Pchld 686/676 form into Pchld 653/648,

which is transformed into Chld 684/676 in the next light

reaction (reactions (11) and (12) on the scheme). 

Therefore, for the early stages of plant develop-

ment, another pathway of protochlorophyllide transfor-

mations was detected in addition to the main branched

reaction chain leading to the synthesis of nonfluorescent

chlorophyll Chl -/680 (perhaps a PS II RC pigment)

from the long-wavelength protochlorophyllide Pchld

686/676 through the formation of Pchld 653/648, whose

spectral properties are very close (but not identical) to

those of the basic form of protochlorophyllide Pchld

655/650.

hν hν

Pchld 686/676  → Pchld 653/648  → Chld 684/676  →

→  Chl 688/680  → Chl -/680

Prioritized formation of the precursor complex for

RC during seed germination is apparently not accidental,

and its early biogenesis causes top priority reaction center

formation, as contrasted with other PS II components.

In juvenile leaves, photoconversion of the long-

wavelength Pchld 686/676(440) form into the shorter

wavelength form occurs, which may be connected to

photo-disaggregation of large protochlorophyllide

oligomers into smaller ones for creating the necessary

steric environment for photoreduction of protochloro-

phyllide into chlorophyllide. The POR dimer disaggrega-

tion is supposedly unlikely in this case, since the Pchld

686/676(440) → Pchld 653/648(440) photoreaction is

observed at 77 K as well. The disaggregation hypothesis is

also supported by the fact that this photoreaction is

blocked in the presence of D2O, which is an inhibitor of

pigment disaggregation in Chld/Pchld-containing green-

ing leaf complexes [50]. Aging of etiolated plants causes

the accumulation of the main active protochlorophyllide

form Pchld 655/650(448), whose photoconversion results

mainly in antenna chlorophyll formation.

As noted earlier, the pathway of the PS II reaction cen-

ter P-680 pigment biosynthesis from the long-wavelength

protochlorophyllide form was observed by spectral methods

under illumination of etiolated leaves by red light at 4°C. At

room temperature, these reactions (reactions (11) and (12)

on the scheme) are harder to detect since under long-wave-

length illumination, the main chlorophyll precursor form

Pchld 655/650 is transformed as well, and both parallel

reaction pathways occur under these conditions.

As shown earlier in our studies using monochromatic

690-nm illumination (using a monochromator) [53] or

694 nm (using a ruby laser) [54], at room temperature the

long-wavelength Pchld 710/697 form and the newly synthe-

sized chlorophyllide sensitize the photoconversion of the

main Pchld 655/650 precursor form. If the temperature was

decreased, Pchld 655/650 sensitization dropped rapidly.

These results indicate that a part of the minor long-

wavelength protochlorophyllide form is included in the

photoactive complex of the chlorophyll precursor and is

not only connected energetically to the main pro-

tochlorophyllide Pchld 655/650 form, but also directly

participates in chlorophyll formation, in particular, the

formation of PS II RC chlorophyll.

FINAL STAGES OF CHLOROPHYLL

BIOSYNTHESIS IN GREEN LEAVES OF PLANTS

A question arises of whether the pathways and mech-

anisms of chlorophyll photobiosynthesis in greening
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leaves are similar to those during the accumulation and

renewal of its storage in adult green plant leaves, when the

bulk of the pigment is already synthesized. This process

provides the necessary photosynthesis capacity, a high

level of energy absorption (in the antennae) and its con-

version into chemical bond energy. For this purpose, a

high rate of chlorophyll biosynthesis must ensure pigment

accumulation in growing leaves as well as compensate for

its loss in destructive processes, photodestruction in par-

ticular, which is especially prevalent under intense illumi-

nation.

Using low temperature (77 K) fluorescence spec-

trophotometry, which decreases overlapping of chloro-

phyll and protochlorophyllide spectral bands, temporary

darkening of green leaves was shown to cause accumula-

tion of a chlorophyll precursor that is spectroscopically

identical to the main active protochlorophyllide form in

etiolated leaves (the main fluorescence maximum is at

655 nm). This compound rapidly vanishes under the fol-

lowing illumination of darkened leaves [9, 55-58]. In

[58], it was shown that after 16 h of darkening, three pro-

tochlorophyllide forms accumulate in leaves, which are

characterized by the same spectral parameters as the

forms in etiolated leaves. Fluorescence maxima were

observed at 633 nm (the main maximum in the blue

region of the excitation spectrum is at 440 nm), 642 nm

(444 nm), and 655 nm (448 nm). The main photoactive

form was Pchld 655/650 (448 nm). The band at 642 nm

disappeared quite slowly and with low quantum yield.

The decrease of this band at 642 nm may be connected

not to protochlorophyllide photoreduction, but to pho-

todestruction of the pigment. Taking into account the

role of Pchld 653/648(440) (the short-wavelength com-

ponent of the main active protochlorophyllide form) as a

PS II RC Chl a precursor in juvenile etiolated leaves (see

section “Dependence of chlorophyll generation pathways

for different chlorophyll forms on spectral composition of

exciting light in etiolated leaves”), we conducted an

experiment with monochromatic illumination of dark-

adapted green barley leaves with the same setup as in the

experiments with etiolated leaves. The measurements of

fluorescence spectra for dark-adapted leaves under suc-

cessive illuminations were conducted as such: 650 nm →

680 nm → 650 nm. It was found that for green leaves, as

well as for young etiolated leaves, Chl a biosynthesis

includes the Pchld 653/648(440) precursor form, which is

in turn a product of a photochemical reaction of a longer

wavelength protochlorophyllide form with an absorption

maximum near 680 nm. We propose two chlorophyll

biosynthesis pathways to occur in green and etiolated

leaves.

hν

(1) Pchld 655/650  → Chld

hν hν

(2) Pchld 686/676(440)  → Pchld 653/648(440)  → Chld

Therefore, we concluded that in the process of

chlorophyll photobiosynthesis from its precursor pro-

tochlorophyllide, parallel pathways of conversion of dif-

ferent protochlorophyllide forms are found depending on

the actinic light wavelength. Using red light, a pathway of

early PS II RC P-680 pigment formation was revealed,

whose precursor is the long-wavelength protochlorophyl-

lide form. The cause of variations in spectral characteris-

tics of primary fluorescent chlorophyllide forms Chld

695/684 and Chld 684/676, depending on the spectral

composition of the actinic light (see last section), can

therefore be proposed to be preferential red light absorp-

tion by minor long-wavelength protochlorophyllide

forms with their further disaggregation into Pchld

653/648, which is transformed on illumination into Chld

684/676, meaning that a parallel Pchld 684/676 biosyn-

thesis pathway is observed (reactions (11) and (12) on the

general scheme). When using blue or white light, this

reaction is not detected against the background of the

more effective reaction of Pchld 655/650 conversion

through the Chld 695/684 form (not shown on the

scheme) into Chld 684/676 (reactions (1) and (2) on the

scheme) with the following formation of light-harvesting

complex chlorophyll.

The differences in primary reaction sequences for

chlorophyll biosynthesis in initial stages of greening,

which depend on spectral composition of the actinic

light, can be explained by participation of various pro-

tochlorophyllide spectral forms in the reactions of reac-

tion center and antennae chlorophyll biosynthesis.

Moreover, use of red light demonstrated that in dark-

adapted adult green plants chlorophyll photobiosynthesis

is carried out through the same protochlorophyllide

active forms as in etiolated leaves, and their conversion

pathways are similar to those observed for greening etio-

lated leaves.
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